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Thank you for purchasing the Water�ght Doors, a 1:18 scale model kit from Dio-

Warriors. We are always striving to improve the quality of our products so there 

might be slight differences with this assembly guide and the physical kit. Please 

check online at the DioWarriors Store for any update, replacement part, and other 

informa�on. Your kit may also have pre-assembled parts while this guide may show 

those parts as being unassembled. 

All parts of the kit can be assembled without cu0ng. Instead, physical adjustments 

can be achieved by sanding. If a part is too �ght to assemble try sanding it slightly 

un�l it fits. 

How-To Assemble 

Gluing Tips: 

This model may require glue to fully assemble. Superglue tend to work for this kit. 

Please take cau�on when gluing near transparent parts as super glue can leave a va-

por trail. A bit of masking tape can shield against the vapor. 

As always, please follow the safety and usage guidelines for whatever glue you use, 

and always glue with proper ven�la�on. 

Smoothing and Layer Lines 

It is the nature of 3D prin�ng to make an object by fusing material layer-by-layer.  

The process generates layer lines. This kit contains parts addi�onally treated to re-

duce layer lines.  Please visit the DioWarriors Store for addi�onal informa�on. 

We can use your help. We are a very small company. If you enjoy this model, please 

consider sharing photos of it. Word-of-mouth helps us a lot. Every purchase goes to 

improving machines, which in turn helps us produce larger, and be4er models. 

Apply Glue Do Not Glue Warning: This kit contains small parts 

which can be a choking hazard. Please keep 

this kit away from children. 



DOOR HINGE 

Do not glue 
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DOOR—LOCK MECHANISM 

Insert into slot. 

• Glue the lock components into 

the ports. 
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• Insert the wheel into the door. Do not glue. 
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